**Business Intelligence Center**

**CORE Help**

**Do I need Jaspersoft?**

- **Use CORE Reports**
  - **YES**
    - **Use CORE Reports if my needs?**
      - **NO**
        - **Do I currently use BI Query?**
          - **YES**
            - **Use CORE Reports**
          - **NO**
            - **The BI Query reports as is?**
              - **NO**
                - **Do I need to make only minor changes* to CORE reports?**
                  - **NO**
                    - **Do I need to make major changes**
                      - **YES**
                        - **I need Jaspersoft**
                      - **NO**
                        - **Do I need to do one-off queries, data mining, data analysis?**
                          - **YES**
                            - **I need Jaspersoft**
                          - **NO**
                            - **I need Jaspersoft**

  - **NO**
    - **Use CORE Ad Hoc Lite, CORE Reports, export to Excel/CSV**
      - **YES**
        - **Do I need to make only minor changes* to CORE reports?**
          - **NO**
            - **Do I need to make one-off queries, data mining, data analysis?**
              - **YES**
                - **I need Jaspersoft**
              - **NO**
                - **I need Jaspersoft**

* Minor changes to reports include changing parameters, changing columns around, extra filters, sorting, etc.

**When requesting Jaspersoft access, a clear business need must be given.**